Career Development Opportunity

Site Supervisor: Store Manager Corey Heiting, AP Manager Chris Moore
Email: cdm00c3.s01543.us@wal-mart.com
Phone: 605-642-2460
Address: 2825 1st Ave. Spearfish South Dakota, 57783

Are you a BHSU Alumni?: No
If yes, what year did you graduate?:

Opportunity Details
Business, Company, Organization Name: Walmart
Company Description: Retail Store
Opportunity Offering: Part-time/Seasonal Job
Work Study Options:
Opportunity Title: Asset Protection Associate
The opportunity will take place in?:
Start Date: 9/30/2019
End Date: 
Weekly Hours: 30-33 hours
Hourly Wage: $15.00 starting

What does the opportunity provide?:
The reason stores have a role dedicated to asset protection and safety is to protect our stores, customers, and associates from unnecessary loss. Individuals who are hired will be trained and be given the opportunity conduct accident investigations on general liability and workers’ compensation accidents, detect, deter, and apprehend shoplifting suspects, assists with the overall safety and security of the facility and execute and follow up to merchandise protection and controls in the facility.

What are the characteristics of a qualified candidate?:
Self motivated individuals with an attention to detail who are knowledgeable, professional and passionate about safety. Individuals act as a deterrent to criminal activity, observe customer and associate behaviors.

What skills are needed to be successful?:
Individuals will be trained in AP so they are able to assist with investigations, maintain documentation, ensure safe work practices are followed is a must. Skilled individuals will detect and deter shoplifting while keeping customers and associates safe.

Application Process:
Apply at Walmart.com/careers, search job title : asset protection
Application Deadline: